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SEVEN SATURDAY WILL BE THE BANNER DAYFDirer v v $200.00
■ ■ ■ IN CASH
AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.

>.

i
:

YEARS OF 
MISERY

AT -

-■

B. PIDGEON’SC.1 st Prize, $50.00 in Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
2nd Prize, $40.00 In Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash. /
Herewith will be 

found the picture of 
an old man. Around 
his head and shoul
ders are concealed 
the faces of his 
seven daughters.

you find these 
seven faces? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
picture and send it 
tous, together with 
a slip of paper on 
which you have 
written the words 
“I have found the 
seven faces and 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as In case of 
ties, Troth writing 
and neatness will 
be cohsiderfed in 
this contest

Should you not 
happen to be a neat

Remember, all you hav^PTddNi 
write on â separate piecfei pàptl 
and marked them.” m I

writer, show this 
advertisement t o 
some friendofyonrs 
who canwrite plain
ly and neatly, and 
have him or her en
ter this contest in

/

Clearance S^le
NOW GOING ON.

Bigi,j Infanta Eulalie Made Trouble On 
New York Visit *

All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. L % k

his or her name for LA, 
you- First, agree [JsJ 

pv1 with the person who j;_ ! 
istodotlie writing, 

e&y"! that yon are to re- 
WL- ' ceive any prize 

m/ - money or prize 
that may be award-

*Can
Sikeston, Mo. — “For seven 

suffered everything;. I was
for four or five days 

. at a time every 
XfcMS month, and so weak 

I could hardly walk. 
I cramped and had 

w? backache and head
er ache, and was so 
r nervous and weak
Siïi thidri dreaded to 
■«££ Rp#anyo«e ,or have 

a*oneSaove in the 
rhe doctors 
medicine ta 
i at they 

I oudkJto haveÆt

ars Iyej____
in bed Extra help has been engaged to serve the crowds expected here on Saturday. 

Every day new goods are put on-our counters for sale at Ridiculously
Come Early and Avoid the Rush. iGOSSIP OF GOTHAM !(Om

Low Prices.

I■fa*
I l i
--JM

cd. Ift
Corsets and Brains—The Chester 

Marriage Tangle—A Visit From 
Hangman Turned Evangelist— 
Sir Gilbert Parker no Admirer 
of the Suffragettes

/This may take up 
flittleof yourjAc 
iut as there O 

^#DOR- 
wush and 
Fousand 

prem*hs given 
it is worth 

Wtt time to take a 
ttle trouble over 
iis matter.

o mark the faces^Ft out the picture and 
ie Words, “ I l\Æt found the seven faces

One lot of 39 pairs of Men’s Flnhh Box 
Calf Boots. Extra $3.50 value Clear
ance price

One extra special lot of 27 pairs of 
Women’s Vlcl Kid Laced Boots- 
Most excellent $3 values, for . . $1.98

One lot of Women’s Tan Boots, worth 
$3.50. Latest style, ior.... .^^2*8

A handsome lot of GFfSkShoes—o\4r 
100 pairs. FormerpricJ$1.75. Clear
ance price .............JjZ and $1*8

Men’s 6oc Fleece Lmed Enderwelr, 
going fast at................J............ 38c

Extra Special—350 patreMen’s Ryj^ 
bers. Regular price 90c. Sale pri

Men’s Pure Gum Rubber Boots, $3.48 
Gre lot of 25 Men s Black Melton Over

coats. New goods this fall- Extra , 
values at $12.50. Clearance price,

/
,\

niUNDI 
LARS i 
One

$2.48rolm.
ga

X"

times, and saicL 
operation. Im 
and when ajfie 
him about Rpdj 
table Com plum 
for his wii 
Now I loo 
féel like it,
work, hoe my garden,Und :
I can entertain com%ny 
them. I can visit when 1 i 
walk as far as any ordi«ry woman, 
any day in the month. iSish I could 
talk toevery sufferingwo Jan andgirl.” 
—Mrs. Dema BETHtTNT^ikeston, Mo.

The most successful 
country for the cure 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is more widely and successfully 
nsed than any other remedy. It has 
cured thousands of women who have 
been troubled with displacements, in
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
■cans had failed. Why don’t you try it?

$8.48
One lot of 15 Men’s Black and Grey 

Regular $10 00 Coats.
$5.98

One lot of 24 Suits, nice dark browns 
Former price $8,50 Sale
........ ...................$3.98

ainot to t,
m my iKlindffoM 
J»Pmkhll#sÆ ege- 
ncewhat it he done

i
(Times Special Correspondence.)

New \ork, Dec. 8—The insurrectionary 
spirit shown by the Infanta Eulalie of

Overcoats.
I wass -Billing
Mpictwê of hÆïth and 
. lean®) myqwnhouse- 

nk a cow. 
nd en jo 
oose, an

it Clearance price
Alphonso to suppress her forthcoming 
novel, emphasizing the advantages of di
vorce, recalls to mind some of her eccen- 

' tricities while here à few years ago. She 
was then twenty-nine years of age and 
probably the most vivacious young noble
woman who ever strolled this way. At a 
ball given in her honor bv the municipal 
authorities in Madison Square Garden she 
became highly piqued because Mayor Gil
roy, not being a dancing man, was unable 
to waltz with her.

j She purred and pooled in vexatious Cas- 
1 tilian until the air around the reception 
room began to bristle and some of the 
committee began to wish it was a bull
fight, instead of a ball that was engaging 
their attention. The late Mrs. Astor, mo-1 
ther of William Waldorf Astor and Colonel 
John Jacob Astor, vainly sought to mollify j 
her. For once in his life the mayor, who 
had a distinct dislike for social functions 
of all kinds, would have given a thousand 
dollars if * he could have pirouetted about 
the hall with the gay visitor, but alas he 
was not equal to it.

j While here the Infanta rode on the front1 
seats of the street cars, tipped the head 
waiter of her hotel $500, to be distributed ; 
among the others under him, and had a 

! perfectly gorgeous, democratic time. She 
got tired of bowing to the multitudes 
who wanted to do her honor, and seem- i 
ed to want to be one of thç great mass J 
of people herself. She told the girls of the. 
Normal College that she would be happiest ’ 
if she could be sitting on pne of the 
benches in a-class-room.

Full of life, unconventional, following her
them

We do not ask You «Spend OneTent of Your Money 
in order 8 enter tjtiFContest

and bluj
l prie

Seed year answer at once; we will reply b;
Mail telling you whether your answer is correct or nqt. 
and we will tend von a complete Prize List, together with 
the names and addresses of persons who have recently 
received over One Thousand Dollars in Cash Prizes from 
us, and fuU particulars of a simple condition that most be 
fulfilled. (This condition does not involve the spending 
of any of your money.)

Winner» el Cash Prises in 
wilt net he elle wed to enter this Contest.

partial list of the names and 
persons who heye won some of our 

Mger prizes in recent contests. Althoughthese persons «re 
purely unknown to us, they are our references. As 
enquiry from any one of them will bring the information 
that our contests arc carried out with the utmost fairness 
and integrity. Your oppcrvmity to win a good round 
sum is equally As good as that of anyone else as all 
previous winners ol cash prises ere debarred fret» 
entering thls.eonlaet.

will be found e ydot of 10 suits, finest English Wors
ted. fashionable brown stiades—$18 
and $20 values, for........... ,$13 48

Oi

nedv in this 
all Forms of our late eompetitions Extra quality $1.50 work Pants for 98c 

20 Lumbermen s,Teamster’s and Sports
man’s Coats—leather, duck and some 
with sheepskin lining. These are 
sample Coats, and we offer them be-
Ipw factory prices........ $1.48 to $3.68

200 pairs Boys Pants. 38c, 48c, 58c, 68c, 
78c, 98c.

Boys’ Suits. $1.98, $2.48, $2.68, $2.98 
and $3.48—-were $250 to $6 00.

Boys’ Overcoats....$2.98, $3.48, $3.98
FREE car fares to City Customers who purchase $3.00 worth or more. Heve a Free Car Ride 

and Save a Lot oi Money on Your Shoes and Clothing.

Names and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners in Recent Contests
Mi» Mary Cochrane. 114 Preston St.. Ottawa, i., 35.00 
Mrs. G H. Henson, 33 Hargrave gt.. Winnipeg..35.00
iMrs. W D. Little, Powassnn. Ont.. .................... . 30.00
Mr. Thus. Rlakcy. 88 Huntley St.. Toronto........ 35.00
>liss Mary Lamb. 22 Spencer, St. John’s Nfid.... 35.00
Miss B A Kennedy, t6 Railway St.. Hamilton..- »5.0q 
Mr Jules Vasconcclles, (îoulais River. Ont.!..., 35.00 

■Mr Jno. M. Sullivan.Duckworth, St. John’s.Nflii.. 25.00 
Mrs E H Diinnett. aoo Hughson St. Hamilton. 25.0a 
Mr W C Mason. 2475 Hutchidon St.. Montreal.... 25.00
Mrs.. H XV Healey. Box tyr. Ingersoll. Ont......... 25.00
Mr B Btigden. Merry Meeting. St. John's. Nfid... 30.00 
Miss M E Pollock. 35 Viger Ave.. Montreal ... 10.00
Miss Ruth Bruton, 457 Cumberland Ave..Winuipeg. 10,00 
Miss Isabel Ferguson, Box 1104. Edmonton,Alta., io.oo 
Mr Q E Benjamin. 125 Hughson St.. Hamilton., to.»

!C
Mo: W. A. C. Orr, 398 Gunnell St., Winnipeg...
Mias B. Brodeur. 6 Gillespie St.. Sherbrooke. - . 50.00
Mr. Louie Quintal, Chariemagnc>Que.................. 50.00
Mr. Alphonse Drouin. Dept. otScc.of State,Ottawa. 50 00 
Mr. J. A. St. Pierre, Arthabaska. Que . .... 50.00
Mrs. B. McMillan, 335 Medland St. West Toronto 50.00 
Mis# I. B. Benjamin. 125 Hughson Hamilton.... 40.00 
Miss H. C. Powell. P.O. Dept., Ottawa. Ont.... 40 00
Mrs. Andrew Johnson, Box 103. Roblin. Alan.... 40.00 
Mr. Morman Robinson. Milford Haven. Ont .. 40 00 
Mr. Thoa. Hamphrie*.c,bAyers&Sons. St John's. 40 00 
Mr. P A. Ferguson. 323 James Ave., Winnipeg" . 40 00 
Mrs. J. B. Girouard. 650 Maisonneuve. Montreal 35 00 
Mrs. A Feijuaon,. 39 Stobart Block, Winnipeg . .35.00 
Mrs. P B. Chadwick. 624 Spndina Ave., Toronto >„■ 00 
Mr. R/B. Strange.3»Rocklind Rd.St.John.N B. 35.00

Address:
MPT. 25

300 pairs Women’s Rubbers, 
price 65c and 70c. Sal^0

200 pairs Girl's RubtfSrs, 60c values, 
going for

Smaller lots of Children's Rubbers, 
while they last

Boys’ Rubbers..

Regular

Ice .. 48c

: 38c

25c
BOVEL MFC. COT.CHECK

THAT
COUGH

48c and 58c I
BOVEL BUILDING

MONTREAL, CANADA.

5. C. B. PIDGE0N, Cor. Main and Bridg'e Sts.BRITISH COLUMBIAThis is a bad time 
of year to have a 
cough — unless it is 
checked you are like
ly to have a trouble
some companion the 
whole winter long. 
And then a cough 
may lead to some
thing serious.

-VT,“The Land Where Dreams Ccme True” o>vn desires and imperious in having 
gratified, the Infanta next astound*! Chic- 

by suddenly abandoning a concert
“t don’t deprecate them, I despise 

them,” and the writer’s quick forefinger 
italicized, the second verb. “They are con
temptibly childish and absolutely futile.1 
If they are really in earnest, why don’t 
they break heads instead of breaking win
dows? That is what men do when they 
go out in revolutions. It’s the same point 
I made before—xyomen lack the iron strain. Brooklyn, <N. Y., declared legally dead bj 
Government must lie left in the hands of the highest court m the land, has “corn» 
men because they have the force to stand to jife,” and through H. T. Richardson
behind it aud .keep it going. They tight . ,,___ ,the war, and 4ll and ri,e again with ?.er ftorney ,s contesting for » stare n
bloody heads aud press on. Women, daw the fortune of a man whe^lwe,! nearly ,
not do this. If the government o£ the 'eL111 ■' ?• ... , , ..
world were hot a government of men. wo- VT
men could not walk in the streets of New " ^ ^ Bost™ mer'
York in safety and we should be in the chan‘.> T.1*0 f* ,The estate was
hands of the McNamara brothers.” ^ ^en *°

“Man is the creative power,” concluded 4claml »,«*> « hey share of Merry money 
Sir Gilbert, "and women the receptive. iv°m thp ot French 9P0,,*°“
Neither one is more important than the c beJie( t, , Ac ,vag dea<, othel.

claimantg seemed in a fail way toward

was to be xVould be anyway. With the 
signing of the final decree this week, 
Chester is now at liberty to marry the 
widow all over again, although the decree 
specificially prohibits him from again en
tering into xvedlock in tîiis state until the 
death of his first wife. But the author 
may evrade the force of this by going to 
New Jersey or some other nearby state 
and there have performed the ceremony 
that xvill give the widow legal standing 
as liis new spouse.

Under the terms of the decree, Mrs. 
Chester No. 1. will have the permanent 
custody of their two children and the au
thor will be required to pay her $3,000 a 
year for her own support and that of the 
children.

LEGALLY DEAD, COMES 
BACK FOR $2,400

agoans
tendered her in the fair grounds and go
ing to the Midway Plaisance for beer and 
frankfurters. Once again she 4nade the 
Windy City howl with astonishment. She 
was expected at the cathedral for mass, 
and a great crowd .gathered. She did not 
attend, but went, ,to an obscure church 
where the poor were, huddled in prayer.

Corsets and Brains"

HE lU^IirESVCORXERS OF THE GLOBE are vocal 
■TÀ of ̂ British Columbia, Canada. It is the 
Articular star in the Canadian firmament. Its 
ural %vealtsh, astuundingSirogress and rapid filling 

ople bf all landF has draxvn attention to

T brigh 
. .untold n 
up with til best
it from ev^ry clime. In consequAce development goes on 
apace. Keen investors across the icean and throughout Can
ada and the United States, are pluring funds into British 
Columbia’s.lands, mines and timbellimits,jyy^the steady in
flux of new settlers' makes these ilvcstu^FRT'1k>§t projjkable, 
—at all times buoÿaâà, On a sou™ JpEncia^basis dfeadv, 
with its GovernmentSa*ing it up pubLjyutilitûfr and a
broad policy of expMi^ki, the to bemit com
mencing upon an erafc^mexamplqfl advancement^^Carefully' 
compiled govermnent ■wines indicate that with^^three years 
—before 1914— VublicHhp^’ements xvill be maÆ to the ex
tent of $112,500,lj0 anW naval productions vrM increase to a 
value of. $314,ùCk1D00.; NatiBally enough, rai^^ys will be the * 
most potent factt^in bringin about this development. The 
Grand Trunk Pacmc.transcoiSmental linear entering the cen
tre of the provincEat Yellowlpad Pass ^the Rockies on the 
east and at KitseEs Canyon ion the Æ&t side. Once past 
these barriers the a«i cult ural atid ixMing areas xvill lie 
tracked. Smaller lirAare being builtJFnroughout the interior; 
some are surveyed, anœ others are yÆin the stage of charter, 
but will be operate d eventually. M

with

Boston, Dec. 9—Mabel E„ Allen, o

M
The Baroness pose Posse, who has been 

here for some xvecks, seems to be deeply, 
perturbed over the indisposition of the 

of New''York to accept seriouslyUSE women
her suggestion, that small waists make for 
small brains.

The baroness is an apostle of the Hel
lenic idea that an uncuirraaed waist lino Hangman Turns Evangelist 
promotes health, and through the active Advocates of the abolition of capital 
circulation of the bjood, develops the brain punishment have . found a formidable as- 
cells of the sex. Conversely she thinks | set to their cause in the presence here of
corsets unduly interfere xvith the circula- ; James Berry, official hangman of Great other; but each is important in different 
tion and stunt the mental as xvell as the ; Britain, xvho on his arrival the other day ways. To woman I would open all the 
physical growth. Other disciples of the j declared he had quit the calling to be- doors of self-development in art, literature,
Greek idea have said the same thing be-1 come an evangelist, because he had found business, economics, social service, but J 
fore but the sex have gone on wearing j that the innocent arc oftimes hanged as would give political government to men. 
corsets unheeding the xvarnings and ana- well as the guilty. j The limitation must be drawn. "
them as breathed in protest against them. Berry is one of the most picturesque 1 “if you do not wish to see xx*omen in the 
Th#» Chester Marriave Tanele ex’angelists xvho has ever come here from political field,” he xvas asked, ‘'do you ap

the old xvorld to stimulate interest in re- prove of her entering the arts, the profes- 
George Randolph Chester, author of the jjgion and has supplied the sponsors of sions or business?” é z 

“Get Rich Quick Wallingford’ stories had the anti-capital punishment movement ‘T haxe always advocated the opening oi
a big load lifted from his shoulders this ' with rich material for the propogation of all these fields to women,” he exclaimed. I
xveek, xx'hen Supreme Court Justice Guy | their “Thou Shalt Not Kill” doctrine, j “But now how is it in England? NtirVOIlS PrOStrfltiOfl SlC6Da
signed the final déiree of divorce obtained, Describing some of his experiences Berry | “Not the law, it is true, but the profes- ; *
against him three montlis ago by his first j who has personally superintended the sion of medicine, literature 'and all the IpccnACG ariH HlTIV SupIIq
wife, Elizabeth M. Chester. Ever since j hanging of 193 men ami xvoinen, and as- arts, qyery position in the business xvorld IvoOllvOO Olill UlLùj «jJJvllot
his arrival here from England, si$ weeks «isted at 500 other similar functions says: except those demanding a man’s physical ------
agq, he has been haunted by the fear that “My most important hanging xvas that strength—all have flung’ their doors wide !
his former spouse would institute proceed- 0f Lieutenant Colonel Cross of Shady Hill, to women. And xvliat hax’e xvoinen done?, 
ings against him for bigamy. Under the County Cork, xvho had poisoned his xvife Take the sort of work in which it seems j 
impression that the interlocutary decree and married the governess for liis dpi- to me that they ought specially to excel. 1 
granted Mrs. Chester here on August 23, j dren. My busiest day xvas on Feb. 3, 1883, file making of beautiful things. The de- 
last, dissolved their marridge, C hester mar-; ^-heu 1 hanged Anthony Benjamin Rudge,. signing of xvall paper, of furniture, of col-
lied Mrs. Billian Dererno, a pretty widow, a convict named Martin, and a man named ored glass shades for lamps, the fashioning Manv people are kept in a state oi

October 12. Mrs. Dererno xvas a form- j Baker. They had killed a policeman and of all things that go in the home, the mnrhi.f fpnr nf Henth herome weak
er friend of the hrst wife and xvas ac-, shot an iusi>eetor of police at Carlisle, building of artistic homes, the fabrication ’
cused by the^.latter of having replaced her j Cumberland County. of exquisite jewelry—why do not women
in the affections of the author sqon after J *^V7hen I xvent into his cell to get take first rank among the workers in these unstrung, and 
the trio came to this city to live a little Rudge he confessed that he had participât- crafts? Not because the manufacturers To 
more than a year ago. U hen the xvife ed in several other murders for which in- would 'be unwilling to make use of them. 
taxed the writer with his apparent prefer- nocent men xvere executed. One of these simply because they are not competent 
ence for the widow he is said to have xvas a farm laborer who had come from to do the work, in your phrase, they have TqbSf ^ 
frankly admitted it. f Grafton, Mass., a man I had hanged a few not ‘made good.’ And why are they not

’ Hoxv have i l you* Chester years before. I began then to feel that competent? Because they xvill not sacri- J5,, — v
s said to have asked her husband-when J was on the road to destruction and this lice themselves to the hard grind of study, p;tiq havfl donwor me

intensified when U hanged to the strict years of application to teeh- staging tase^alpUatio- of the heart,
lou aro inrrect m e eiy xxay except John Conway, a man of great size. mque which men, breadwinners from the nerv0us nr^Pation sleeplessness and

woman suisses yott^n beauty8*! inust « !tkvras.the ^Iary T^(!ey cas.e thf beginning, take as a matter of course.” I dizzv Spejkf 1 bought a box of Mil- 
woman suipasses >ou dUl> • *. must finally sickened me of my calling and made _ .. ... - hrim’s PUÊrt and Nerve Pills and thev
ave that. My nature demands it—my me step out. I hanged that hapless young ,mK ith Smuggling did raeC much good I continued theii
oui crio/out tor it. xvant you and her, woman after she had been convicted of There is good reason for believing that use until I had used several boxes, anc

toy- . . , - , killing her husband with strychnine. She, the widespread popular clamor against the they restored me to health again. Thev
On lus annal ieie -v e "1 ̂ ^ poor thing, held out to the last that she practice of the local federal courts in fin- are a great remedy, and I recommend

widow a® his bride, • estei xvas startled was innocent. She xvas. Nine months af- ing rich offenders against the customs regu- them to all my friends."
o learn that the tnariiage mg and was tci. fier execution the real murderer con- lations and sending poor ones to jail, xvill 
old, -since the hna ecive o ie court fescj on l,j8 deathbed. He proved that result in legislation this winter by cou- 
iere in favor of- us ^ XN1 e . lac 11 °* he had committed the crime bv producing gress, providing for mandatory imprison- 

i f been entered -the threé months per,o,l. the druggjst wIl0 nad aold him thc h- ment in future conviction. " 
ot probation requfred b, lau.followmg the 60„ Public opinion hi* been greatly stirred J
gianting of the in oc *> tietree not, ••p0 ],rove that the office of hangman in respecting the discrimination shoxvn by the

!"* vXVllvll j | , .. . . 1 England is not difficult to fill,” s3id Bcr- courts in favor of wealthy malefactors ofAlthough lawyers MU that the first ry ..j wju merely state that j waa one of this kind. The leniency displayed by the
TigbttfoUr l.isabastc to wed the widow^ho WaPPU«»ta for the post. I had been courts for the Duveens, importers of rare 
showed no spirit of vengeance and recon- » ,PO.hceman_ and an assistant hangman, works ot art, who have confessed to do- 
.,-Oed herself to the conviction that? what " 1 rcs,gnad were J’0U0 VPPh- raudmg the government out of someth ng ;

____________________cants lor my place. • like &>,U9 l,(KM) xvorth of duties within the

HAWKERS
BALSAM

OF
TOLU AND 

WILD 
CHERRY

getting tiré money.

Palpitate
of the Heart.

/

on
a remedy prepared 
by an expert for the 
quick curing of any 
cough or cold.

Hundreds xvill tes
tify to the curative 
powers of this fam
ous cough medicine. 
Ask your druggist.

Registered Num- I 
ber 1295. None I 
genuine without it.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD-1
St. John, N. B. I

THE LOGICAL 
CITY SITE...FORT FRASER

is the geographical metropolis of Æ this vast interior tract ; is the head of 
communication by land and vaflr. It is the property of a business man’s 
syndicate, protected and guaranteed by Premier McBride's Government. Its 
titles are clear, its success’ assured. The site is

j

ON THE REGISTERED ROUTE OF THE NEW G. T. P. A Long Standing Case Cured By
MILBUR.VS HEART AND 

NEBtE PILLS.
Lots Selling Rapidly at Initial Prices.

New Brunswick Investors Highly Pleased

10 p. c, in Cash, Balance in 5 p. c. Instalments

ALFRED BURLEY & CO., - St John, N. B. on

worn, and miserable, their nerves become 
ey cannot sleep, 
fferers Milbum’s Heart

Ritchie Building, Princess Street
Literature Sent Promptly on Request

will give prompt and 
Nil# Peter Halstad, 

ita4P-‘‘I take great 
writin^Rou a few lines to 

Heart and Nerve 
I had a long

Pi

“ 1 ' > v • ,r ’ 1. . ’

Clean, Dry Heat
Clean, dry heal, with no 

\ smoke or odor and with 
^ no flying ashes or soot— 
Ü) that is what you get with 

a Perfection Smokeless 
M Oil Heater.

*

i

V

FUR
MUFF Price 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

31.25, at all dea'ers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.
Limited. Toronto, Ont.FREE S5Ü

Ifi
W V

fI e'hdFPerfectifcn is the most reli- 
alrV*« fonyiient heating device 

It is always ready 
loR I#>ere are no pipes or
^ue»or wij& to bother you. You 
cm pick irup and take it wherever 
extra wynth is wanted.

wmechanical improvement that 
E could suggest was already 
I in the Perfection Heater, 
ir we have tried to add to its 
ice. The drums are finished 

eithertin turquoise-blue enamel or plain 
steel, as you prefer ; nickel trimmings ; 
as ornamental as it is indispensable to 
comfort.

A special automatic device absolutely prevents 
smoking. All parts easily cleaned. Gallon font ; 
lasts Bias hours. Cool handle ; damper top.
Dealers everywhere ; or write for descriptive circular Lo 

any agency of

The Imperial Oil Company, Limited

GIVE 
IT TO 
.YOU

The former British executioner said that last ten or fifteen years, is referred to as 
j he lmd written txvo books that had been a case in point.
| put under the ban in England. They arc The Duveens have made restitution of 
i “From the Scaffold to the Pulpit,” and more than $2,000,000 of these duties andHay’sThis biç haudsoie^ Fi* miffÆs the most 

fashionable shape ■alw cvVJbowii. It is 
made from beaut» 1. fuWurred skins, 
lined with best qeuity satven«ni.shed xvith 
corded xvristletai* has all th Appearance of 
a $25 OO muff. It is warm Ad dressy, and 
xvill give yoi^eare of ,wear Ad satisfaction. 
We give it to\voiy*%p 1# T E LY FREE 
if you xvill sell \il#32 oi\u«ast selling deli
cious perfumes Asm y IGcltwh. They come 
in six lovely oJfrs, fa'i-'-ISy of the vallev, 
carnation, heiiotlope, S*and violet, and 
xvith each packagl we mÆa beautiful piece 
of gold plated jewellerylWlve free as a prem - 
him to evèry purchase it This makes them 
just sell like hot cakes. Return our $3.20 xvben 
sold and we promptly send you this handsome 
muff, all charges paia bv us, exactly as repre
sented. Write today. NATIONAL SALES CO., Ltd. 
Dept. A 2 1 2 Toronto, Ont.

j “My Experiences as an Executioner.the government in time expects to collect 
I “The government forbids thex sale of the balance. As the most prominent firm 
thqsc books,” said Berry, “because they of its kind in the country, as well as the

1*0
i

’-jrichest, Di trict Attorney Wise, urged that : ]
I sir Gilbc t Parker’s Prontunerd View; tant^ce* «“"thvir’etJ^woiw j !
( Co-mcident with the issue of a strong have a salutary off • upon less influential |

Restores chloigto Grayjjor appeal to the alumnae of Harvard Univer- »oIF - der?. 'But all fi e of the d fendants
Inir RefcmiAtfî URn. sity by Oswald \ illard, owner of the Even- hive got off with a nominal fine, the i t BOYS AND GIRLSjfXVe will give you

j œ a • Jr 1 in8 Uost of this city to alloxv Mrs. Bank- of t**em being released the other day up n ABSOLUTELY^Hlfcjyour c mice ^
dmfF and IDVyff^ljp tPeycalp hurst, to address them on the subject of the payment of $15,KK). In each case V e 1 thee^magniflieiiflfiid^importe*I .Swiss
—Promotes % flNCFBy an xvomun’s suffrage, Sir Gilbert Parker, her government oalled the attention of tie _ thin model W^FheSÜfith tlus^rautiiul
healthv hair rAFttl—SIddS its tell(,w countryman arrived here thc other court to the fact that poor smugglers had I . latest desig/moiu ijpfengrax-ed
, V . day and deprecated the exploitation of been sent to* jail and demanded simil ir | with any iijKl^baolutéWFree ^ ®
tailing ÆEI a # I the professional suffragette. Sir Gilbert, tr atm nt lor the Duveens, but thc demand | us to-day JTI

$1.00 aN-.f-^ 'At«* :r '• r xvho is well remembered here as the au- xvas unheaded by the court in e th instance 9 Kelerv hoveSJK only 10c. each,
fortl''■ - . t.v.i thur of some of the best sellers xvith which with the explanation “that it was against jffl \ve send geliroie jKeautiful cuff links
Newark, N.* J.v i’. .’ 'W " tile bookmen have of late years been on- its conscience to send to jail offenders xvho gland tie pins, ladiy beautiful pin*, sash

Hay’s X I rk -r'X t'-cniselvci and of some of the had confessed their sins and thrown them-, ■ pins and brooch* etc., and they are
for Shamponir- v:c *•- ' > -jllcpins the Scsie i n. > 1 l r of the dramatifc i reductions selves on tlxe mercy of the court.'* Hcakes^When Jlfld 1 return us S3.50,
uetlA r-nd j-edithy. ohepped ! of recent years, has pronounced views on ------------------ —»■'---------------- B and we send wSch and fob engraved with
'r pwiub'ai i < i ITUTES th ‘ subject, xxh:.'i lie is not averse to “Ah, Mees Herbert, you climb ze Mat- Wl your initial, all chargee paid exactly as 
*Lru“ Z , * j ventilating on slight prow k i. terborn? Zat vas a foot to be proud of.’’, Kg represented. Address

er LaiC aiid KeCOlilAiA-^aeci uy I **I suppose ns an aitvi-ru-ïragist you Miss Herbert—“Pardon me. fount, but ■ National Sale» Co, Ltd., Dept. F 257 
E. CLINTON BJBtO Vv li j strongly deprecate the militant tactics of you mean feat.” “O-o-li! You climb it 1 ■ Toronto, Ont.

cor. T7moc and Waterloo Streets. ' the suffragettes ?” he xvas asked. more zan once?”
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